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The 31-year-old presenter is launch-
ing a new fashion app, Villoid, and
wants it to reflect the way she mix-

es high street items with more high-end
pieces. She said: “I didn’t want to lose
sight of the fact that the way I put outfits
together is still more high street than
high-end on a daily basis. I get invited to
events and I may borrow a dress, but if
I’m getting something for myself it might
be from Zara, mixed with something
from Liberty.  “I still feel uncomfortable
spending vast amounts of money on
clothes. 

So Villoid had to reflect that.”  The app
allows users to create moodboards, share
their style, follow friends and buy the
items featured.  She explained to ELLE
magazine: “I want Villoid to be fashion
insiders sharing in an all-encompassing
way.  I want to be an authority on it with-
out being condescending. More like, ‘If
you need help, here we are.’ Fashion is a
huge part of my life but I don’t necessari-
ly feel comfortable always talking about
clothes on my personal social media. I
wanted a purer place for the fashion stuff
to live.” —Bang Showbiz

Models parading creations from Hello Kitty and My Melody Comme Tu Es Parent-child Outfit Collection at China Fashion Week in Beijing.  —AP/AFP photos

Models parading creations from Chantel Gong Gong Hangyu Finery Collection
designed by Gong Hangyu.

Alexa Chung feels ‘uncomfortable’
buying expensive clothes

Mackintosh thinks flared 
trousers are elegant

Millie Mackintosh thinks flared trousers
are “really elegant.”  The former ‘Made
in Chelsea’ star, who has her own

clothing line sold via Asos, believes the popu-
lar ‘90s comeback trend can make any outfit
look smart and sophisticated.  Asked what
her favourite trends are, she told
News.com.au: “I love flares ... I love wide-
legged trousers, I think they’re really elegant.
You shouldn’t feel that you have to always
wear a dress to a smart event. I think tailoring
can also be a strong look. And more hats-I
love hats.”  The 26-year-old beauty, who was a
makeup artist before her big break on ‘MiC’, is
preparing to launch her clothing line interna-
tionally through millie-mackintosh.com in the
coming months and has admitted some of

the pieces were daring.  One of the best-sell-
ing pieces was her fitted navy velvet jacket
with ‘70s-inspired flared cuffs but the blonde
beauty didn’t know if the low-cut front would
be too much.  She explained: “It’s been such a
hit. It was a bit of a risky piece-it was like, will
people like it or not?  “It’s just whether it’s
commercial or not, I would wear it but would
every other girl I think about (wear it)? It’s
really low cut and it’s like, would the cus-
tomer wear it with something underneath or
be confident to just wear it with tit tape?”
However, Millie says building her fashion
empire has been a learning curve and she’s
still trying to work things out.  She added:
“You just learn as you go along.”

China Fashion Week


